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Milking goodwill and education in the Texas Capitol hallways
Members of the Texas Association of Dairymen’s Board
TAD’s mission at the Capitol is more important than ever,
of Directors are individual dairy producers with the daily
with perhaps a record number of new legislators and an
demands running a dairy farm entail. Yet they
increasingly urbanized membership.
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willingly make time not only to serve on the
What we found as we visited with
Darren Turley
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lawmakers and staff is that all were eager to
to walk the Texas Capitol hallways to make our
hear about our specific issues and to discuss
181 state legislators aware of our industry and its concerns.
issues of general interest to agriculture, such as water and
Earlier this month, our Board was in Austin for its
transportation. Most offices were immediately familiar with
biennial Legislative Day. Dividing into teams and wearing
proposed legislation to expand raw milk sales beyond the
their TAD shirts, they visited the offices of 83 state
farm. They were surprised to hear we did not support the bill
representatives and senators to visit with staff about issues
until our members told them of the true meaning of the bill
and drop off TAD fact sheets. We also visited with Lt. Gov.
and how it changed current standards and procedures. They
David Dewhurst’s chief of staff. Most lawmakers were not
were very supportive of our need for more testing and security
available during the day, busy with committee hearings, but
before we allow more market access.
we were able to visit more informally that evening, when we
TAD could not do this critical work at the Capitol without
hosted a dinner that attracted almost 20 legislators – the most
your support. Thank you for all your hard work on the farm so
ever to attend a TAD event.
that we can represent you in Austin. ▪

Meet the legislative committees with
jurisdiction over dairy and ag
By Shayne Woodard, J Pete Laney and Lauren Wied
TAD lobbyists

As you know, having legislative members who understand
your business or have ties to Texas agriculture is vital to
protect the industry for future generations. You hear so often of
unintended consequences of proposed legislation, and half the
battle is having someone in your corner who “gets it.”
Among the familiar faces in the Capitol halls are more than
70 members in either their first or second term. The task to
educate and inform new members is more important now than
ever. As an association, we will continue to reach out to key
members to ensure their understanding of our struggling
industry.
The House Agriculture and Livestock Committee and the
Senate Committee on Agricultural, Rural Affairs and
Homeland Security have primary jurisdiction over industryrelated legislation. For your reference, included is a complete
list of committee members with a brief bio. Also included is a
(Continued, “Committees,” Page 4)
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Dairy takes over the Texas Capitol
The TAD Board – shown on the steps of the Texas Capitol
– recently spent two days in Austin for its Legislative Day and
Board meeting. Learn more in the “Director’s Update,” above,
and view more photos on TAD’s Facebook page and website. ▪
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Texas Supreme Court set to review
two dairy permit court decisions
By Jim D. Bradbury, attorney, Fort Worth

The Texas Supreme Court is preparing to hear cases related
to two dairy permits, yet its decision will have far reaching
consequences to other regulated businesses in our state. Below
is an explanation of the issue and the court cases, which began
several years ago.
Dairies operating in the North Bosque River watershed are
required to obtain an individual permit as opposed to the
general permit used for dairies in the remainder of the state.
During the permitting process by the Texas Commission
on Environmental Quality (TCEQ), the City of Waco
protested several permits and sought standing for a contested
trial over the permits. The TCEQ denied standing to the City
of Waco, and thereafter the City formed the Bosque River
Coalition, which began seeking standing on behalf of the City.
When the TCEQ also denied the requests of the Coalition, the
City of Waco filed suit against TCEQ in five separate cases.
These suits challenged the validity of the permits on the
grounds that the city was entitled to a trial. Five of these cases
have been winding their way through the court system for
several years. The Third Court of Appeals in Austin heard the
first two, 11-0729 TEXAS COMMISSION ON
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY v. CITY OF WACO and 110737 TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY v. BOSQUE RIVER COALITION.
That court determined that the city and the coalition were
entitled to trials against the dairies. In doing so, the Court of
Appeals significantly broadened the standard for who can
challenge a TCEQ permit. As a result, these holdings have
drawn the interest of many regulated industries in Texas.
The State of Texas requested that the Texas Supreme Court
review the cases and the two opinions from the Court of
Appeals. Recently, the Texas Association of Business and
Texans for Lawsuit Reform filed briefs asking that the
Supreme Court hear the cases and reverse the Court of
Appeals decisions. On Feb.1, the Supreme Court issued an
Order agreeing to hear the cases. A hearing is set for Feb. 28,
but a decision will not be immediate.
The issue in these two cases regarding the legal standard
for opposing permits is important not only to dairy operators
but also to much of the regulated business community in the
state, so this appeal will be closely watched. ▪

Dairymen asked to fill out MILC payment form
Dairy farmers enrolled in the Milk Income Loss Contract
(MILC) program began receiving their payments starting Feb. 5
for September 2012 marketings. The extension of the federal
Farm Bill continued the MILC program – and automatically
extended all MILC contracts – through Sept. 30.
However, before the October MILC payment will be issued
by the USDA, dairy farmers must complete an Average
Adjusted Gross Income form for 2013. The form is available
online at www.fsa.usda.gov/ccc933. For more information on
MILC payments, visit www.fsa.usda.gov. ▪

Texas AgriLife Extension Service
Save the Date – 2013
March 1 – East Texas Forage Conference.
Rains County AgriLife Extension Office, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 3
CEUs for pesticide applicators and 2 DOPA credits offered.
$15 cost includes lunch. Information and registration: Texas
A&M AgriLife Extension offices in Rains County, (903)
473-4580.
March 6-8 – Western Dairy Management Conference.
Reno, Nev. Information and registration:
http://texasdairymatters.org/files/2012/10/2013WDMC_Brochure.pdf.
April 1-5 – National Conference on Livestock and
Poultry Environmental Quality.
Grand Hyatt Hotel, Denver, Colo. A national network of
agri-professionals addressing issues related to air, water,
soil and climate. Information and registration:
http://bit.ly/WJxsdJ. ▪

TAD Board Action
The Texas Association of Dairymen Board of Directors
took the following actions at recent meetings:
• Ratified TAD Board member seat allocations by co-op.
The 2013 allocation is DFA Southwest, 6; Lone Star, 3;
Hilmar, 2; DFA Southeast, 2; and Select, 2.
• Approved a $500 sponsorship for the Dairy Challenge
Team from Texas A&M University.
• Approved a $2,500 sponsorship for the American Jersey
Cattle Association annual meeting to be held in
Amarillo in June.
• Discussed TAD’s position on HB 46, regarding the
expansion of raw milk sales in Texas.
• Heard an update about an upcoming Young Farmers
Exchange Program for U.S. and Polish farmers.
• Heard an update on the status of the Southwest Dairy
Center at Tarleton State University.
• Discussed the feasibility of establishing a fund for
research grants.
• Heard an update on milk sampling performed by the
Texas A&M Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory
to test for foot-and-mouth disease.
The next Board meetings will be April 3-4 in Austin. ▪

Texas dairy industry: Just the Facts
In preparation for the Texas legislative session, TAD has
updated its library of fact sheets on the state’s dairy industry.
The fact sheets are available for viewing – or printing and
downloading – on TAD’s website www.milk4texas.org under
the “Fact Sheets” tab.
The fact sheets cover topics such as an industry overview,
raw milk, water usage and conservation, environmental impact,
economic impact and other issues. TAD encourages you to use
these fact sheets for speeches or other education efforts. ▪

Capitol Report
!

Meet Tracy King: New House Agriculture Committee Chairman
Tracy O. King, D-Batesville, is a legislative veteran, serving
his ninth term in the Texas House of Representatives. It will be
his first session, however, as chairman of the House Agriculture
and Livestock Committee. He also is a member of the Natural
Resources Committee, where he served as vice chairman during
the 2011 session. Both committees hear legislation that impacts
the dairy industry,
TAD recently asked King a few questions so our members
could get to know this powerful legislator.
Do you have a background in agriculture or agriculture
issues?
My family ranched in Dimmit County and Maverick County
for many years, and I currently operate a small ranch in Uvalde
and Zavala Counties.
What is your #1 priority for the 83rd legislative session and
why?
One of my priorities is to preserve water rights for
agricultural users in Texas. Increasingly, the urban and
suburban areas are asking for agricultural water rights to be
converted municipal uses.
What is the biggest challenge facing Texas, and why?
I think one of the biggest challenges facing Texas is the
escalating costs of providing the services that the citizens have
grown to expect from their government.
What is the biggest challenge facing the dairy industry or
agriculture, and why?
Environmental concerns, water availability and the
increasing urbanization of Texas are certainly some of the
biggest concerns for the dairy industry. I look forward to
meeting with dairy producers during the legislative session to
visit about other concerns they may have.
What motivated you to seek the chairmanship of the House
Committee on Agriculture and Livestock? What are your
goals as chairman?
I have always been around agricultural and thought this
would be a good time to seek the chairmanship since Chairman
Hardcastle was retiring. My goal is to allow the members of the
Agriculture and Livestock Committee to have ample
opportunity to represent their districts and the issues important
to them.
What advice would you give to Texas dairymen to educate
an increasingly urbanized Legislature aware of their issues?
Texas dairymen need to look for ways to connect to the
folks who live in cities and help them realize where their dairy
products come from and what is involved in bringing those
products to the table. ▪

Tracy O. King, Texas HD 80
Tracy O. King graduated from Carrizo Springs High
School, attended Southwest Texas Junior College, Sul Ross
State University and Texas A&M University, where he
earned a bachelor of science in agricultural engineering.
In 1983, King took a job with the Beltone Hearing Aid
Center in San Antonio and soon after moved to Uvalde to
open a branch office. He later purchased the Beltone
Hearing Aid Center and owned and operated it until 2008
when he sold it to spend more time with his family.
King has always been active in public service, a former
member of the Board of Trustees for the First United
Methodist Church and a past president of both the Kiwanis
Club and the Texas Hearing Aid Association.
He was elected to the Texas House of Representatives in
November 1994 and is serving his ninth term. He is the
chairman of the House Agriculture and Livestock
Committee and a member of the Natural Resources
Committee. He also serves as a member of the Edwards
Aquifer Legislative Oversight Committee and the Energy
Council.
King is married to the former Cheryl Baker of Hondo
and they have two children. ▪
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Get the latest from TAD!
Sign up for “latest news” alerts
from the TAD website:
www.milk4texas.org
Follow TAD on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/texasdairy

“Committees,” Continued from Page 1
list of the top five members with dairies in their district.
House Agriculture & Livestock Committee
This committee is chaired by newly appointed Tracy King
(D-Batesville), who represents rural and agricultural counties
west of San Antonio from Uvalde south towards Laredo (read
more about him on Page 3). Vice Chairman Charles "Doc"
Anderson (R-Waco) is a veterinarian and raises cattle on his
McLennan County ranch; he has always been a friend of
agriculture.
Other members of the committee include Tim Kleinschmidt
(R-Lexington), Drew Springer (R-Muenster), Mary Gonzalez
(D-Clint), Kyle Kacal (R-College Station) and James White (RWoodville). Springer works in the financial services sector and
specializes in agricultural managed futures. Gonzalez grew up
around the agriculture industry. Her father was an extension
agent in El Paso County, and the dairy industry is close to her
heart. Kacal spent much of his childhood working on the
family’s East Texas ranch and now operates a large-scale cattle
business, focusing on breeding and raising beef cattle in
College Station. White keeps a modest cattle ranch and is an
active member of the Texas Farm Bureau. He will continue to
be a champion for Texas agriculture.
Senate Committee on Agriculture, Rural Affairs &
Homeland Security
Craig Estes (R-Wichita Falls) will again chair the

committee, as he has since the 79th session, when it was still a
subcommittee. He understands the industry and has always
been a friend of agriculture. It is also important to know that he
represents the highest number of dairy producers in Texas. Vice
Chairman Carlos Uresti (D-San Antonio) is also a veteran
member of this committee with a large West Texas district that
is very diverse with agricultural operations.
Other members of the committee include Glenn Hegar (RKaty), Juan “Chuy” Hinojosa (D-McAllen) and Charles
Schwertner (R-Georgetown). Hegar is the only farmer in the
Legislature and will continue to be a strong advocate for the
issues important to us. While Hinojosa’s South Texas district
includes little dairy, he does have substantial agricultural row
crop and beef cattle. Schwertner, the freshman member of the
committee, comes from a deeply rooted agriculture background
with family in both cotton farming and beef cattle operations.
You can learn more about members of the Legislature and
committees at www.capitol.state.tx.us. ▪

Top 5 Dairy Districts
(with number of producers)

House
1. J.D. Sheffield (88)
2. Dan Flynn (83)
3. James Frank (51)
4. John Smithee (41)
5. Bryan Hughes (39)

Senate
1. Craig Estes (126)
2. Robert “Bob” Deuell (93)
3. Kel Seliger (70)
4. Kevin Eltife (55)
5. Troy Fraser (31)

